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Using large scale num ericalsim ulations we analyze the statisticalproperties offracture in the

two dim ensionalrandom spring m odeland com pare itwith itsscalarcounterpart:therandom fuse

m odel.W e�rstconsidertheprocessofcrack localization m easuring theevolution ofdam age asthe

externalload israised.W e�nd that,asin thefuse m odel,dam age isinitially uniform and localizes

at peak load. Scaling laws for the dam age density,fracture strength and avalanche distributions

follow with slight variations the behavior observed in the random fuse m odel. W e thus conclude

thatscalarm odelsprovidea faithfulrepresentation ofthefracturepropertiesofdisordered system s.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thestatisticalpropertiesoffracturein disordered m e-

dia representan intriguing theoreticalproblem with im -

portantpracticalapplications[1].Thepresenceofdisor-

der naturally leads to statisticaldistributions offailure

stresses, accum ulated dam age, acoustic activity, crack

shapesand so on.The application ofa standard contin-

uum descriprionbased on elasticequation cannotcapture

thee�ectofuctuationsand hencethee�ectofdisorder

hasto beconsidered explicitly.A wellestablished way to

dealwith thisproblem relieson lattice m odels,in which

them edium isdescribed by adiscretesetofelasticbonds

with random ly distributed failure thresholds[1]. In the

sim plestapproxim ation ofa scalardisplacem ent,onere-

coversthe random fuse m odel(RFM )where a lattice of

fuseswith random thresholdsaresubjecttoan increasing

externalcurrent[2].

The RFM has been extensively investigated in the

last twenty years, m ainly using num erical sim ulations

[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8].Thetypeofbehavioratm acroscopic

fracture issigni�cantly inuenced by the am ountofdis-

order[3].W hen thedisorderisnarrowlydistributed,m a-

terialsbreakdown withoutsigni�cantprecursors.Asthe

disorder increases, substantial dam age is accum ulated

priorto failure and the dynam ics resem bles percolation

[9]. Indeed,in the lim it ofin�nite disorder,the dam -

age accum ulation process can exactly be m apped onto

a percolation problem [10]. It has been suggested that

for strong,but �nite,disorderfracture should be inter-

preted as a �rst order transition near a spinodalpoint

[6].In addition,the fracture ofthe RFM ispreceded by

avalanches offailure events [6, 11, 12,13]. These are

rem iniscentofthe acousticem ission activity observed in

experim ents and their distribution follows a powerlaw.

Finally, the RFM has also been used to com pute the

fracturestrength distribution and therelated sizee�ects

[14,15,16,17,18].

M odeling the elastic m edium using the RFM intro-

ducesdrastic approxim ationsin term softhe discretiza-

tion process,quasistaticdynam icsand the scalarnature

ofthe interactions. Itisthusim portantto clarify ifthe

observationsm ade in the RFM carry overto m ore com -

plexand realisticsituations.In thispaper,weaddressthe

problem ofthescalar(electric)interactionsoftheRFM ,

by com paring itwith a tensorialcentralforcem odel,the

random spring m odel(RSM )[19].Them odelisa tenso-

rialcounterpartoftheRFM :ithasquasistaticdynam ics,

random thresholds,but fuses and currents are replaced

by elasticspringsand forces.Dynam ic e�ectshavebeen

instead considered in Refs.[20,21].

Afterdiscussing the m odelin Sec.II,we considerthe

typicalstatisticalm easures perform ed using the RSM :

dam age localization and averagedam age pro�lesare re-

ported in Sec.III,whilem ean dam agescaling and dam -

age distributions are discussed in Sec. IV.and Sec. V

respectively. In Sec. VI and VII we discuss the frac-

turestrenghtdistribution and thesizee�ecton them ean

strength.Theavalanchebehaviorisanalyzed in Sec.VII

and a sum m ary is reported in Sec VIII.W e have not

analyzed the roughness ofthe �nalcrack since in sev-

eralinstancesthe spring networksfailbecause oflossof

rigidity.

II. T H E R A N D O M SP R IN G M O D EL

In the RSM ,the lattice is initially fully intact with

bondshaving the sam e sti�ness,butthe bond breaking

thresholds,t,arerandom lydistributed basedon athresh-

olds probability distribution,p(t). The bond breaks ir-

reversibly,wheneverthe force in the spring exceeds the

breaking threshold force value, t, ofthe spring. Peri-

odic boundary conditionsare im posed in the horizontal

direction and a constantunitdisplacem entdi�erence is

applied between thetop and thebottom oflatticesystem .
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Num erically,a unitdisplacem ent,� = 1,isapplied at

the top ofthe lattice system and the equilibrium equa-

tions are solved to determ ine the force in each of the

springs.Subsequently,foreach bond j,theratiobetween

the force fj and the breaking threshold tj is evaluated,

and the bond jc having the largestvalue,m axj
fj

tj
,isir-

reversibly rem oved.The forcesare redistributed instan-

taneously aftera bond isbroken im plying thatthestress

relaxation in the lattice system is m uch faster than the

breakingofabond.Each tim eabond isbroken,itisnec-

essary to re-equilibratethelatticesystem in orderto de-

term inethesubsequentbreaking ofa bond.Theprocess

ofbreakingofabond,oneatatim e,isrepeated untilthe

latticesystem fallsapart.FortheRSM ,weconsideratri-

angularlatticesystem networkand auniform probability

distribution forthresholdsdisorder,which isconstantbe-

tween 0 and 1.Thediam ond lattice (squarelattice with

bondsinclined at45 degrees)spring system exhibitscer-

tain unstablem odesand henceisnotconsidered.Figure

1 presents the envelope ofa typicalforce-displacem ent

response obtained using the RSM .The peak load ofthe

lattice system is de�ned as the m axim um force ofthe

force-displacem entresponse.

Num erical sim ulation of fracture using large lattice

networks is often ham pered due to the high com puta-

tional cost associated with solving a new large set of

linear equations every tim e a new lattice bond is bro-

ken. In this study, we use the m ultiple-rank sparse

Cholesky factorization updating algorithm developed in

Ref.[8]forsim ulating fractureusing discretelatticesys-

tem s. In com parison with the Fourier accelerated iter-

ative schem esused form odeling lattice breakdown [23],

this algorithm signi�cantly reduced the com putational

tim e required for solving large lattice system s. Using

this num erical algorithm , we were able to investigate

dam age evolution in large (L = 512 for spring m odel)

initially fully intact discrete lattice system s. However,

dueto insu�cientnum berofavailablesam plecon�gura-

tions,in thispaper,weconsiderresultsup to L = 256for

springm odels.Form anylatticesystem sizes,thenum ber

ofsam ple con�gurations,N config, used are excessively

large to reduce the statisticalerrorin the num ericalre-

sults (see Table 1). In Table 1,the fraction ofbroken

bonds(ordam agedensity)foreach ofthelatticesystem

sizesisobtained by dividing thenum berofbroken bonds

with thetotalnum berofbonds,N el,presentin thefully

intact lattice system . For triangular lattice topology,

N el= (3L+ 1)(L+ 1).Thelatticesystem sizesconsidered

in this work are L = f8;16;24;32;64;128;256g. How-

ever,since corrections to the scaling laws are strongest

forsm alllattice system s,in the following,we use lattice

sizesL � 16 forobtaining the scaling exponents. Table

1 presents m ean and standard deviations in the broken

bond density (fraction ofbroken bonds)atthepeak load

and atfailureforvarioustriangularlattice system sizes.
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FIG . 1: Envelope of a typical force-displacem ent response

obtained using the RSM .

III. D IFFU SIV E D A M A G E A N D

LO C A LIZA T IO N

Q ualitatively,dam ageevolution asdescribed by break-

ing ofbondsiscontrolled by two com peting aspects:dis-

order and stress concentration in the vicinity of crack

tips.In thecaseofstrongdisorder,bond breakingevents

occurin an uncorrelated m annerin the initialstagesof

dam ageevolution and thusresem blepercolation.Asthe

dam agestartsto accum ulate,som edegreeofcorrelation

can be expected dueto thepresenceofstressconcentra-

tion at the crack tips. A naturalquestion to ask con-

cernsthe relevance ofthese correlationsasfailure isap-

proached. Ifcorrelations are irrelevant one should ob-

serve percolation scaling up to failure,as in the case of

in�nite disorder. O n the otherhand,in the weak disor-

dercase,thecurrentenhancem entatthecrack tipsisso

strongthataspanningcrackisnucleated soon afterafew

bonds(oreven a singlebond)are broken [3].The inter-

esting situation corresponds to the di�use dam age and

localization regim e,wherea substantialam ountofdam -

age is accum ulated prior to failure. Figure 2 presents

thesnapshotsofdam ageevolution in atypicalRSM sim -

ulation ofsizeL = 256.

In orderto investigatethelocalization ofdam ageprior

tofailure,wedivided theload-displacem entresponseofa

typicalRSM sim ulation into 12 segm ents,with six equal

segm ents each before and after the peak load. Figures

3 and 4 presentthe snapshotsofdam age pro�leswithin

each segm entofload-displacem entcurveofatypicalsim -

ulation with uniform threshold disorder for L = 256.

Based on Figs.3 and 4,it is clear that localization of

dam ageoccursin theRSM priortofailureeven forstrong

but�nitedisorder.In fact,thedam ageisdi�usivein the

initialstagesofloadingand extendsuptoalm ostthepeak

load.Around the peak load,the dam agestartsto local-

ize and ultim ately leads to failure,and hence the �nal
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breakdown eventisvery di�erentfrom theinitialprecur-

sorsupto the peak load.Sim ilarbehaviorisobserved in

therandom thresholdsfusem odelwith both uniform and

powerlaw thresholdsdistributions[22].

In order to obtain a quantitative description of the

dam age localization process it is necessary to average

the dam agepro�lesoverdi�erentrealizations.Since the

localization ofdam age can occur anywhere along the y

direction ofthe lattice,a sim ple averaging ofthe dam -

age pro�les would yield a at pro�le irrespective ofthe

individualpro�le shapes in a single realization. In this

study,we average the dam age pro�les by �rst shifting

the dam age pro�les by the center ofm ass ofthe dam -

ageand then averaging.Alternatively,onecould average

the m agnitude of the Fourier transform s of individual

dam age pro�lesthereby retaining the frequency content

ofdam age pro�les. The Fourierm ethod elim inates any

arti�cialbiasing associated with the shifting ofthe indi-

vidualpro�lesin the real-space[22].

Figure 5 presentsthe average dam age pro�lesforthe

dam ageaccum ulated up tothepeak load by �rstshifting

thedam agepro�lesby the centerofm assofthedam age

and then averaging over di�erent sam ples. The results

presented in Fig. 5 indicate that although the average

dam age pro�les at sm aller lattice system sizes are not

com pletely at,they atten considerably as the lattice

system size is increased. W e tend thus to attribute the

apparentpro�le to size e�ects. Indeed,forlarge system

sizes(e.g.L = 128and 256),theresultsclearlyshow that

there isno localization atthe peak load. Consequently,

the localization ofdam age ism ostly due to the dam age

accum ulated between the peak load and failure,i.e.,the

�nalcatastrophic breakdown event. Figure 6 presents

the data collapse ofthe average dam age pro�lesforthe

dam age accum ulated between the peak load and failure

using a powerlaw scaling.A perfectcollapseofthedata

isobtained using the form

h�p(y;L)i=h�p(0)i= f(jy� L=2j=�); (1)

where the dam age peak scalesash�p(0)i= L � 0:37 and

the localization length scales as� � L�,with � = 0:65

(see Fig.6). The pro�le shapes decay exponentially at

large system sizes. W e have also tried a sim ple linear

scalingoftheform h�p(y;L)i=h�p(0)i= f((y� L=2)=L),

butthecollapseofthedata isnotvery good.Theresult

for the fuse m odelis sim ilar: the pro�le also displays

exponentialtailsand theexponentisfound tobe�= 0:8.

IV . SC A LIN G O F D A M A G E D EN SIT Y

Ithasbeen noted in theprevioussection thatthe�nal

breakdown event is very di�erent from the initialpre-

cursors. Thus,we considerthe scaling ofthe num berof

broken bondsatthepeak load,np,thatexcludesthelast

catastrophicevent.In Fig.7 we plotnp asa function of

thelatticesizeN el.Thedatadisplaysareasonablepower

law behavior np � N b
el
,with b = 0:92. The exponent

b = 0:92 is in close agreem ent with the value obtained

forrandom thresholdsfuse m odelusing both triangular

(b = 0:93) and diam ond (b = 0:91) lattice topologies

[22].The di�erence between the RSM and RFM m odels

ism arginaland m aybeattributed totheresultsobtained

from the sm aller lattice sizes,where corrections to the

fractalscalingm ay exist.However,wehavenoticed som e

system aticdeviationsfrom thescaling form np � N b
el
by

plotting np=N
b
el vsN el. Since the exponentb isclose to

one,the data could be equally well�t by a linear law

tim esa logarithm iccorrection np ’ N el=log(N el)assug-

gested in Ref.[24](see the inset ofFig.7). Both these

�ts im ply thatin the lim it oflarge lattices the fraction

ofbroken bondspriorto fracturevanishes.

V . SC A LIN G O F D A M A G E D EN SIT Y

P R O B A B ILIT Y D IST R IB U T IO N S

Since the �nalbreakdown eventisvery di�erentfrom

theinitialprecursorsup to thepeak load,in thissection,

wepresentthe scaling ofthe cum ulative probability dis-

tributions for the fraction ofbroken bonds at the peak

load. The cum ulative probability distribution for the

dam agedensity atthepeak load isde�ned astheproba-

bility � p(pb;L)thata system ofsizeL reachespeak load

when thefraction ofbrokenbondsequalspb =
nb

N el
,where

nb isthenum berofbroken bonds.Figure8 presentsthe

cum ulative probability distribution forthe dam age den-

sity at the peak load in the random thresholds spring

m odelfor various system sizes L. By sim ply plotting

the distribution in term s of �pp �
(nb� �n p )

�n p
=

(pb� pp)
� p

,

where �np
and �np

denote the m ean and standard devi-

ation ofthe num ber ofbroken bonds atpeak load,and

pp and � p denote the m ean and standard deviation of

fraction ofbroken bondsatpeak load (see Table 1),we

obtain a very good collapse ofthe cum ulative probabil-

ity distribution ofthe dam age density atthe peak load.

Fig.9 showsthat� p(p;L)m ay beexpressed in a univer-

salscalingform such that� p(p;L)= � p(�pp)fordi�erent

system sizesL.A sim ilarcollapsehasbeen perform ed for

the random thresholdsfuse m odelin the Ref.[22]. The

insetin Fig.9 presentsthecom parison ofthecum ulative

dam age density probability distributionsin the random

thresholdsspringand fusem odels.Theexcellentcollapse

ofthe data in the inset ofFig. 9 suggests that the cu-

m ulativeprobability distribution forthedam agedensity

atthe peak load,� p(pb;L)= � p(�pp),m ay be universal.

Finally,thecollapseofthedata in Fig.10 indicatesthat

a G aussian distribution adequately describes� p.

In Ref.[22],wehavealsochecked thatthedistributions

atfailure in the random thresholdsfuse m odelobey es-

sentially the sam e laws,i.e.,�(�p) = � f(�pf) = � p(�pp),

where � f(�pf)is the probability thata system ofsize L

fails when the fraction ofbroken bonds equals pb,and

�pf isthecorrespondingreduced variableatfailure.How-

ever,in the RSM ,although a reasonable collapse ofthe

cum ulativeprobability distribution ofdam agedensity at
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FIG .2: Snapshots ofdam age evolution in a typicalsim ulation ofsize L = 256. Num ber ofbroken bonds at the peak load

and at failure are 13864 and 16695,respectively. (1)-(9) represent the snapshots ofdam age after nb bonds are broken. (1)

nb = 5000 (2)nb = 10000 (3)nb = 12000 (4)nb = 13000 (5)nb = 14000 (justafterpeak load)(6)nb = 15000 (7)nb = 15500

(8)nb = 16000 (9)nb = 16500 (close to failure)
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FIG .3: Snapshots ofpre-peak dam age pro�les ofa typical

RSM sim ulation with uniform threshold distribution on a tri-

angularlatticeofsizeL = 256.Thedam ageisuniform in the

pre-peak regim e.
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FIG .4: Snapshots of post-peak dam age pro�les of a typi-

calRSM sim ulation with uniform threshold distribution on

a triangular lattice ofsize L = 256. The dam age is clearly

localized in the post-peak regim e.

failure can be obtained,the cum ulative distributions of

dam age density at peak load and at failure appear to

be di�erent. In particular,the distribution,� f(�pf),at

failure isnotadequately described by a G aussian distri-

bution. The inadequacy ofa G aussian distribution in

the post-peak regim em ay indicate the presenceofa rel-

atively strongerlocalization in the RSM com pared with

the RFM .
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FIG .5:Averagedam agepro�lesatpeakload obtained by�rst

centering the data around the center ofm ass ofthe dam age

and then averging over di�erent sam ples. For each of the

sam ples, the dam age pro�le is evaluated as p(y) =
n b(y)

(3L + 1)
,

where nb(y) denotes the num ber ofbroken bonds in the y
th

section.

V I. U N IV ER SA LIT Y O F FR A C T U R E

ST R EN G T H D IST R IB U T IO N

In this study,we startthe num ericalsim ulation with

a fully intact lattice system . The fracture strength of

such a system is de�ned as the stress corresponding to

the peak load ofthe latticesystem response.

Figure11(a)presentsthefracturestrength density dis-

tributionsforrandom thresholdsspring m odelusing the

standard Lognorm alvariable,��,de�ned as ��=
L n(�f )� �

�
,

where �f refers to the fracture strength de�ned as the

peak load divided by the system size L, and � and �

referto them ean and thestandard deviation oftheloga-

rithm of�f.In ordertoverify theuniversality offracture

strength distribution,thefracturestrength distributions

from [18]correspondingtorandom thresholdsfusem odel

(RFM )usingtriangularlatticesystem swith uniform dis-

orderarepresented in Fig.11(a)along with thosecorre-

spondingtorandom thresholdsspringm odel.In particu-

lar,Fig.11(a)showsthedata fordi�erentlatticesystem

sizes,L,corresponding to (a) triangular spring lattice,

L = f8;16;24;32;64;128g and (b) triangular fuse lat-

tices ofsizes L = f4;8;16;24;32;64;128g. In all,there

are 13 plots in Fig.11(a),and the excellent collapse of

the data for various spring and fuse lattices clearly in-

dicates the universality ofthe fracture strength density

distribution.Theresultspresented in Fig.11(a)arelim -
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FIG .6: D ata collapse ofthe average pro�lesforthe dam age

accum ulated between peak load and failureusing a powerlaw

scaling. W e have considered the dam age pro�les for L =

f16;24;32;64;128;256g system sizes. The average has been

perform ed after shifting by the center ofm ass. The pro�les

show exponentialtails.
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FIG .7: Scaling ofnum berofbroken bonds atpeak load for

triangularrandom thresholdsspring lattices.The scaling ex-

ponent b = 0:92 is very close to the exponent obtained for

random thresholds fuse network using triangular (b = 0:93)

and diam ond (b= 0:91) lattices. The di�erence could be at-

tributed to sm allsize e�ects. The num ber ofbroken bonds

atpeak load can also be�tby a linearfunction tim esa loga-

rithm ic correction by plotting np=N el asa function ofN el in

a log-linearplot(inset).

ited only up to a system size of L = 128 due to the

availability offewersam ple con�gurationsforlargerlat-

tice system s. In order to attain a good collapse ofthe

data forthe density distributions,itisnecessary to con-

sider m any sam ple con�gurations. O n the other hand,

good collapseofthedataforthecum ulativedistributions

can be achieved using fewer num ber ofsam ple con�gu-
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FIG .8:The cum ulative probability distribution forthe frac-

tion ofbroken bonds at the peak load for triangular spring

latticesofdi�erentsystem sizes.

rations. Figure.11(b) presents the cum ulative fracture

strength versusthe standard Lognorm alvariable,��,for

random spring and fuselatticenetworksforsystem sizes

up to L = 512. In particular, in Fig.11(b), we plot

thenum ericalsim ulation resultsofRSM forsystem sizes

L = f8;16;24;32;64;128;256galong with those ofRFM

forsystem sizesL = f4;8;16;24;32;64;128;256;512g.In

all,thereareabout16 curves(7 fortriangularspring lat-

ticesand 9 fortriangularfuselattices)in Fig.11(b),and

the excellent collapse ofthe data suggests universality

offracture strength distribution. In Ref. [18],we have

also presented the collapse ofthe fracture strength dis-

tribution for di�erent lattice topologies (such as trian-

gularand diam ond),which isconsistentwith the notion

ofuniversality offracturestrength distribution.Thatis,

P (�� �f)= 	(�),whereP (�� � f)refersto thecum u-

lativeprobability offracturestrength �� �f,	 isa uni-

versalfunction such that0 � 	 � 1,and �� =
L n(�f )� �

�

isthe standard Lognorm alvariable.

Figures12(a)and 12(b)presentthem odi�ed G um bel

and W eibull�tsforthe fracturestrength distribution of

triangularspring lattice network using

A = k

 

1

��
f

!

� Ln c (2)

forthe m odi�ed G um beldistribution,and

A = m Ln

�
1

�f

�

� Ln c (3)

fortheW eibulldistribution.In Eqs.2 and 3,k,�,cand

m areconstants,and A isde�ned as

A = � Ln

�

�
Ln(1� P (�f))

L2

�

(4)

where P (�f)denotesthe cum ulative distribution. From

these �gures,it is clear that fracture strength data for
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FIG .9:Thecollapsed cum ulativeprobability distribution for

the fraction of broken bonds at the peak load in the ran-

dom thresholdsspring m odel(RSM )using triangularlattices

ofdi�erent system sizes (L = 8;16;24;32;64;128;256) with

uniform disorder when plotted as a function ofthe reduced

variable �pp = (p � pp)=� p. In the inset,a com parison be-

tween the cum ulative probability distributions of the frac-

tion ofbroken bonds at the peak load is presented for the

RSM and RFM . For the RSM , triangular lattices of sizes

(L = 8;16;24;32;64;128;256),and for the RFM ,triangular

lattices ofsizes (L = 16;24;32;64;128;256;512) are plotted.

In theRFM case,collapse ofcum ulativeprobability distribu-

tionsatthepeak load fordi�erentlatticetopologies(triangu-

larand diam ond)and di�erentdisorderdistributions(uniform

and powerlaw)ispresented in Ref.[22].

di�erent lattice system sizes does not collapse on to a

singlestraightlineasitshould,ifthedata wereto follow

Eq.(2)or(3).Thisindicatesthatneitherm odi�ed G um -

belnorW eibulldistributionsm ay representthe fracture

strengthsdistribution accuratelyfortheRSM .In theRef.

[18],sim ilarconclusion has been drawn for the fracture

strengthsdistribution ofRFM .

O n the otherhand,in Fig.12(c),we testthe Lognor-

m aldescription forfracturestrengthsby plotting thein-

verseofthecum ulativeprobability,�� 1(P (�f)),against

the standard Lognorm alvariable, ��. In the above de-

scription,�(� ) denotes the standard norm alprobability

function. In particular, in the Fig. 12(c) we present

the Lognorm al�t for the cum ulative fracture strength

distributionsobtained forrandom thresholdsspring and

fuse m odels(i.e.,forallofthe 16 curvesin Fig.11(b)).

O nce again,this �gure clearly indicates that the frac-

ture strength distribution obtained for di�erent lattice

system sizescollapsesonto a single curve,albeitm inute

deviation from straightlinebehaviorisevident.W ehave

also used the norm aldistribution to collapse the frac-

ture strength data oftriangular spring and fuse lattice

system s. Although the data collapse is reasonable,it is

notasgood asthatofLognorm aldistribution based on

K olm ogorov-Sm irnov goodness-of-�ttest.
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FIG .10:Norm aldistribution �tforthecum ulativeprobabil-

ity distributionsofthe fraction ofbroken bondsatthe peak

load for triangular spring lattices ofdi�erent system sizes L

= f8,16,24,32,64,128,256g.

V II. SIZE EFFEC T S IN T H E M EA N

FR A C T U R E ST R EN G T H

The m ean fracture strength data for various random

threshold spring lattice system sizesis presented in Ta-

ble 2. In Ref. [18], for the RFM , we have suggested

a scaling form �Fpeak = C0L
�� + C1 for the peak load,

where C0 and C1 are constants. Correspondingly,the

m ean fracturestrength de�ned as�f =
�Fpeak

L
,isgiven by

�f = C0 L
��� 1 +

C 1

L
.W e haveused thesam escaling law

forthe random thresholdsspring m odelaswell,and the

resultpresented in Fig.13 indicatesthattheexponent ��

isapproxim atelyequalto0:97,which isonceagainin con-

sistentwith the �� = 0:96 obtained forRFM using both

triangularand diam ond lattice topologies. The insetin

Fig.13 presentsa powerlaw �t�f � L� 2

m thatiscon-

sistentwith a W eibulldistribution forfracturestrengths.

From thenonlinearity oftheplotsin theinsetofFig.13,

itisclearthatthe m ean fracture strength doesnotfol-

low a sim ple powerlaw scaling thatisconsistentwith a

W eibulldistribution forfracturestrengths.W ehavealso

veri�ed thatthe m ean fracture strength doesnotfollow

a scaling law ofform ��f = 1

A 1 + B 1 L n L
that is con-

sistentwith a m odi�ed G um beldistribution forfracture

strengths[14,15,16,17].

Sincea very sm allnegativeexponent(��� 1)isequiv-

alent to a logarithm ic correction,i.e., for (1 � ��) < <

1, L ��� 1 � (log(L))�  , an alternative expression for

the m ean fracture strength m ay be obtained as �f =
�
?
f

(L ogL ) 
+ c

L
,where �?

f
and c are constantsthatare re-

lated to theconstantsC0 and C1.Thissuggeststhatthe

m ean fracture strength ofthe lattice system decreases

very slowly with increasinglatticesystem size,and scales

as�f �
1

(L ogL ) 
,with  � 0:15,forvery largelatticesys-

tem s.
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FIG . 11: Universality of fracture strength distribution in

the random thresholds spring and fuse m odels. (a) Frac-

ture strength density distributions for triangular spring lat-

tices(L = f8;16;24;32;64;128g) and triangular fuse lattices

(L = f4;8;16;24;32;64;128g)with uniform disorder.(b)Cu-

m ulative fracture strength distribution for triangular spring

lattices (L = f8;16;24;32;64;128;256g) and triangular fuse

lattices (L = f4;8;16;24;32;64;128;256;512g) with uniform

disorder.The collapse ofthe data in random spring and fuse

m odelssuggestsuniversality offracturestrength distribution.

In the RFM case,the universality offracture strength distri-

butionswith respecttodi�erentlatticetopologiesispresented

in Ref.[18].

V III. AVA LA N C H ES

The avalanche size distribution, once the last event

is excluded,is a power law followed by an exponential

cuto� at large avalanche sizes (see Fig.14) [25]. The

cuto� size s0 is increasing with the lattice size,so that

wecan describe the distribution by a scaling form

P (s;N )= s
� �
g(s=N

D =2
); (5)

where D represents the fractal dim ension of the

avalanches and N = (3L + 1)(L + 1) is the num ber of
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FIG .12:Probability distribution �tsforfracturestrengthsat

the peak load in a triangular spring lattice network for dif-

ferentlattice system sizesL = f8;16;24;32;64;128;256g.(a)

M odi�ed G um beldistribution (top).(b)W eibulldistribution

(m iddle).(c)Lognorm aldistribution �tforallthe 16 curves

(see Fig.11(b))(bottom ).Since the data fordi�erentlattice

system sizes does not collapse onto a single curve,W eibull

distribution m ay notbean adequate�tforrepresenting frac-

turestrengthsin theRSM .O n theotherhand,thecollapseof

thedatain thereparam etrized Lognorm aldistribution �tsug-

gests that the Lognorm aldistribution describes the fracture

strength distribution adequately.
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FIG .13:Proposed scaling law forthem ean fracturestrength

(Fpeak = C 0L
��
+ C 1).(1)Triangularspring network (sym bol:

-+ -): �� = 0:97. (2) Triangular fuse network (sym bol: -*-

): �� = 0:956; The corresponding W eibull�t for the m ean

fracture strength is shown in the inset. Nonlinearity ofthe

plots in the inset suggests that m ean fracture strength does

not follow a power law scaling consistent with the W eibull

distribution.

bonds. Figure 15 presents the data collapse ofthe dis-

tribution ofavalanche sizesusing the exponents� = 2:5

and D = 1:1.
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FIG .14:Thedistribution ofavalanchesizes(withoutthelast

catastrophic event) for triangular spring lattices ofdi�erent

sizes.

Sofarwehaveconsidered avalanchestatisticsintegrat-

ing thedistribution overallthevaluesoftheforcesupto

the peak load,but the avalanche signalis not station-

ary: as the force increases so does the avalanche size.

In particular,the lastavalancheism uch largerthan the

others. Its typicalsize growsas sm = (nf � np)� N b,

with b’ 0:68 (see Fig.16),which isonce again in good

agreem entwith theb’ 0:7 valueobtained forRFM (see
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FIG . 15: D ata collapse of the avalanche size distributions

excluding the �nalcatastrophic event. The exponents used

forthecollapse are � = 2:5 (thereference line hasthisslope)

and D = 1:1. The distributions have been logarithm ically

binned to reduce uctuations.

Fig. 14 of Ref.[22]). The cum ulative distribution of

lastavalanche sizesforthe RSM and RFM ispresented

in Figs. 17(a)and (b)respectively. W hile the distribu-

tion isapproxim atelyG aussian forRFM asshown by the

data collapse (alm ost linear) in the inset ofFig.17(b),

there appears to be signi�cant nonlinearity in the data

collapseofthe plotsin the insetofFig.17(a).Thissug-

gests that norm aldistribution m ay not be an adequate

�tforrepresenting thedistribution oflastavalanchesize

in the RSM m odel. W e notice here that the post-peak

regim e is di�erent in the two m odels because the RSM

can failbecauseofalossin rigidity.In general,thesignif-

icantly di�erentnatureofthelastavalanchewith respect

totheprecursorsisrevealedboth bythedistribution type

(G aussian orpowerlaw)and by itscharacteristicvalue,

scaling as2b’ 1:36 orD = 1:1. Thisdi�erence reects

the fact that the last avalanche is a catastrophic event

correspondingtounstablecrackgrowth,whileprecursors

reectm etastablecrackgrowth and thetwoprocessesare

di�erent.

IX . SU M M A R Y

In this study we investigated the universality ofran-

dom thresholdsspring and fuse m odelsusing largescale

num ericalsim ulations and large num ber ofsam ple con-

�gurations to reduce the statisticalerrorin the num er-

icalresults. For both m odels, we considered triangu-

larlattice topology with uniform disorderand increased

theload quasistatically.W eperform ed severalstatistical

m easurescharacterizing thefractureprocessthatcan be

sum m arized asfollows:
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FIG .16: The m ean avalanche size of the last catastrophic

event (sm = (nf � np)) scales as a power law ofN el. O nce

again,thescaling exponentb= 0:68 forRSM issim ilarto the

scaling exponentb ’ 0:7 obtained for RFM using triangular

and diam ond lattices(see Fig.14 ofRef.[22]).

1.Dam age localization: the processoflocalization is

sim ilarin the RFM and RSM .Dam ageisaccum u-

lated in a uniform m annerup to thepeak load and

then suddently localizes leading to com plete fail-

ure. Thisprocessisdescribed by dam age pro�les,

that are basically at until peak load and show

a peak, with exponentialtails, in the post peak

regim e.Thecollapseofthedam agepro�lesim plies

som e sm alldi�erencesin the exponetsforthe two

m odels.

2.Dam age density: The num ber ofbroken bonds at

failure oratpeak load scaleswith the lattice size.

W ehaveshown thatthebehaviorin RFM and RSM

isvery sim ilar,butin both casesitisnotpossibile

to distinguish a power law from a linear behavior

with a logarithm iccorrection.

3.Dam age distributions: The distribution ofbroken

bondsatpeak load followsthenorm aldistribution

forRFM and RSM .

4.Fracture strength: The fracture strength distribu-

tion isfound to be lognorm alforboth m odelsand

the m ean fracturestrength scaleslogarithm ically.

5.Avalanches:Theintegratedavalanchedistributions

follow a powerlaw in both m odels. The resultsof

the RSM yields an exponent� = 5=2 thatis very

closeto theexponentobserved in globalload shar-

ing �berbundle m odel(FBM ),while largerdevia-

tionsarefound in the RFM (i.e.� = 2:7 [13]).

Thus in conclusion, we can state that RFM and

RSM are qualitatively very sim ilar: distributions have

the sam e form s,localization proceeds in the sam e way,
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FIG . 17: The collapsed cum ulative distribution of last

avalanche. (a) RSM (b) RFM .The insets in each ofthese

�guresshow how wellthe data can be represented by a nor-

m aldistribution �t. The presence ofsigni�cant nonlinearity

ofthe data in these insets suggests that norm aldistribution

m ay not be an adequate �tfor representing the distribution

oflastavalanche size forthe RSM m odel,whereasitm ay be

an adequate �tforthe RFM m odel.

avalanchesaresim ilar.Theonly di�rencescan befound

in sm allquantitative deviations in exponents. W e can

notruleoutthatthesearedueto di�erencesin the�nite

size behaviorofthe m odelsand thatatlarge scalesthe

behavioristhesam e.In addition,therigiditym echanism

present in the RSM and not in the RSM could explain

som edeviationsin the post-peak regim e.
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L N config Triangular

pp � p pf � f

8 40000 0.1213 0.0285 0.2244 0.0482

16 40000 0.1045 0.0179 0.1869 0.0349

24 40000 0.0970 0.0137 0.1633 0.0258

32 40000 0.0923 0.0113 0.1477 0.0201

64 8000 0.0835 0.0075 0.1175 0.0106

128 2400 0.0763 0.0051 0.0972 0.0056

256 100 0.0708 0.0031 0.0836 0.0029

TABLE I:M ean and standard deviation ofdam age density

atthe peak load and failure in the random thresholdsspring

m odelusing triangularlattice network with uniform disorder

distribution. N config denotes the num ber ofcon�gurations

used in averaging the resultsforeach system size.pp and pf

denote them ean fraction ofbroken bondsin a lattice system

ofsize L at the peak load and at failure,respectively. Sim i-

larly,� p and � f denotethestandard deviation ofthefraction

ofbroken bondsatthe peak load and atfailure respectively.

L N config Triangular

M ean Std

8 40000 1.8125 0.3318

16 40000 2.8646 0.3364

24 40000 3.9170 0.3558

32 40000 4.9619 0.3761

64 8000 9.0865 0.4632

128 2400 17.1286 0.6122

256 100 32.8959 0.8024

TABLE II:Peak load in therandom thresholdsspring m odel

using triangularlattice network with uniform disorderdistri-

bution.N config denotesthenum berofcon�gurationsused in

averaging the resultsforeach system size.
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